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THE YEAR
OF OUR MILLIONTH
MACHINE
We wish J. Armand Bombardier could be around to see that
millionth machine come off the production line this year. What
would the inventor of the snowmobile think about todav's jetage styling? Or the incredible technical advances under the
sleek cowling? We think he'd be amazed - and proud.
In this year of the millionth machine, J. Armand Bombardier
would have a lot to be proud about. First of all, a million is an
impressive number of machines. But there's something more
important than quantity. The Ski-Doo* line-up of today reflects
all the experience and know-how gained from the making of a
million machines.
At Bombardier, we've had time to learn all the tricks of
power and flotation. We've found out the pitfalls of operating
an engine in freezing conditions over every conceivable winter
terrain. And our experience shows. It shows in Ski-Doo* styling,
performance and dependability.

Another thing our founder wouldn't recognize is the factory.
From its start in a small garage, it's grown into the most advanced
snowmobile factory in the world. Bombardier employs designers,
engineers, specialists and craftsmen by the thousand. They put
every Ski-Doo* through its paces, both in the versatile test laboratory, and on our outdoor speed track.
We've discovered that the best testing ground of all is the race
track. We're in racing not only to win, but to learn. This year,
we've been able to make some pretty impressive technical improvements to all our machines -- improvements made on the track to
help you on the trail.
It adds up to a machine you can depend on, all the time. Your
Ski-Doo* will give you excellent performance in all weathers, on
all terrains. Look after it well, and it will serve you well. Your
Ski-Doo dealer is always ready with information, parts and accessories. He is backed up by an international Ski-Doo distributor
and Dealer network whose factory trained personnel are equipped
to give you prompt and efficient service wherever you are in
snow country.
Ride safe ... and have fun!
Laurent Beaudoin
President
Bombardier Limited
• Registered Trademark of Bombardier Limited
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To many of us, Winter is a revealing 8Xoenence. 'Weather,
condisnow surfaces,
habits and vehicle
able affects, VVe ask
yourself with them ,
manual, it has been
you with the operation
its
aspects and <;\!'~tpm<:
weil as
rna
procedures that must be
, , all aimed toward a more enWinter season,
Observe the foiilmNi'lgpr€IC:lIiutio!"il.:
@ Throttle
mechanism should be
checked for free movement before

Never
without drive belt
installed, Ri Inn;nn en unloaded

@

to be dangerous.
run the
at
R.PJv1.
when the tracks of the vehicle are raised
off the
1$
It can be
with
1$

the

parts of your snowmobile.
e Your snowmobile is

noe

to

be operated on public streets, road or
hiqhwavs. Moreover. in most States and
Provinces. it is considered an

cover open,

The Elite is
to carry two persons
the operator and one passenger.

$

Make sure the passenger seat belt is
fastened while
the vehicle.
1$
Gasoline is flammable and
under certain conditions. Alwavs oertorrn
procedures in a well
area. 00
not smoke or allow open flames or
in the
if
fumes are noticed while
the cause should be
determined and corrected without
o Under I'!O circumstances should you

wear loose
could become

or scarves
with

that

e
telephone guy wires or roadside ditches can cause ser GUS
accid®nts.
e Your snowmobiie is not designed to
be driven or
on black
bare
earth, or other abrasive surfaces,
mal and excessive wear of critical Darts
is inevitable.
'
@
vvear an
snowmobile
helmet.
informed on
local laws
the sport.
e Maintain your vehicle in top mechanical condition at all times.
Ple~se read al1d l.mderstaild all other
contained els6!where in
this manua].
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Re'::jis'ter your Ski-Doo snowmobile at
nearest Licensing Bureau, where
or Provincial Laws
it, and
Plate to
vehicle.
affix
certificate with
your
!+
1
of
event that the vehicle becomes
or stolen.

e \Nhen with others, limit your actions
to the
of the main
Show the
drver how to
orooeriv handle a snowmobile.

Obtain vour State or Provincial book'·valuable

e !f you are
to explore new
areas. leave word of vour appC()XII1l3Ite
whereabouts and estimated
turn with someone.

~

@

t,,,,,pl, nn

4

snowmobile
landowners ailov'; snowon their property. You can
as much fun, even more so,
elsewhere

e
travel with at least one other
snowmobile,
In unfamiliar terrain or on
rides. Even in SnO\Nmobilinq, a pair beats one of a kind.

make a full stop then look
both directions before crossVVhen
in
or III a
group, have one member direct the others across

careruuv

In

Use a
hitch or tow-bar when
pulling any sled or trailer behind your SkiDoo snowmobile. Rigid h itches prevent
t"iinc-,t", collision when
downhill or
on sudden stops.
secure
a sled or trailer.
attachment
a sled or a Skiyour vehide, espechildren a ride. Go more

@

When
your Ski-Doo snowmobiler secure
sol
at both ends.
it with a
cover then check
trailer hitch and
chain are
secure and that brake, flashers, n:,clti,..,n
and
are all in workino

@

Don't cut across in front of the line of
travel of another snowmobile Don't tailgate; collision. or the threat of it, is
vehicle
serious with any

@

Don't risk
or damage to
machine with needless and fnr,l!"h
Don't "
your snowmobile. This part
snowrnobi I
should be left to the
"stunt' men.

@

Never ride on

tracks The
sound of your moving vehicle drown
out noise of approaching trains. Your
vehicle mav also become caught in
track junctions. in many States and
Provinces snowrnobil
on ral
tracks constitutes an
of the
law.
®

Never cut thY'n'I,"''' fences or attempt
to run over them.

@

Don't cross a river or lake without first
being positive that the thickness of the
both you and
ice is sufficient to
your vehicle. Your
may depend 011
it. if at ail in doubt, take an alternate
route.
®

Unless you are certain of a fueling
never travel further than 12 of the
tank. Even
Remernsnowmobile does not necestravel the same distance each
time on the same amount of fuel. A lot
SnO\N conditions of
depends on
the tr ail and
ustrnent of the
carburetor .
@

@

"If yOll drink don't snowmobila! If
you snowmobile, don't drinK!" Re-

@

member alcohol and

don't mix

e Don't lend your snowmobile to
inexperienced or
drivers. In
many cases It is the
owner and
not the rider that is responsible for
rnl,~holn" Check State or Provincial minrmum age limits for drivers
Don't leave your
switch
thieves and a

@

Don't drive your snowrnobiie in the VIof skiers and
off ski trails ,6,1_
respect the
Of those who
Winter in :;,n,r,trloC
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Erake leller
Rotation of the handlebar causes a pushI action on the
and
the skis to tum in the fP,fll JilrMl
direction. I
in the
handlebar are the dimmer switch, kill button, brake and throttle levers.

Located on left side of handlebar. When
lever is depressed, the brake is applled,
When released, it automatically releases
the brake mechanism.
effect is
nc,,.,,,,,,rfi,,,.. ,,j-o to the
pressure on

Throttle lever (Ai

Ignition Switch

Located on
side of handlebar. When
depressed, the lever controls the
and
the el'li~aglemel'lt: of the
transmission. \Nhen lever is
the engine
returns automatically to idle
and
the transmission.

Key operated, 3
ON/START). To start
clockwise to
hold. Return key to

key
position and
im-

has
switch knob to

6

Headlamp Dimmer Switch
The dimmer switch allows
to alternate
between
or low
beams. To
obtain Hi or Low beams, simply
switch. A. Hi beam indicator !
mounted in the tachometer dial. H
beam should not be used when approaching on
vehicles.
Note: The angles of your
beams
have been
to ripi ;VI"lr\,1
Should you
remove
hp,,,il,,rrln chrome
and turn upper or
adjusting screws to obtain desired

Kill i::!I.H:tol1
A push button switch located, on right
side of handlebar. For emergency stops,
press button dovvn into ~ower position.
Before
engine always
button into released upper position.
The driver of this vehicle should familiarize himself with the function of this device by using it several times 011 first outmental I v nr~.n"n"rl for
situations
its use.
a situation, the source of malfunction should be determined and corrected before restartinq

Tachometer
pops up auto-

Gear Shift lever
Two posi ion ever, (FORWA,RD/
REVERSE). Push up to proceed forward,

down to reverse.
Warning: Do not
gear shlft lesnowmobile is in motion. When
the
the drive belt must be
removed from
arid the gear shift
lever
gear.

Direct-reading dial indicates
the number of revolutions per minute
(R.P.M.), of the

fuel Gau96
Direct-reading dial indicates the amount
of fuel in the tank.

Speedometer
Direct-readinc diai indicates the
of
the vehicle
miles per hour
).
6
odometer records the nurnber of
miles travelled,

i;

CnoKs(G)
Pull button to
The choke
easier cold
is warmed up, nowever
to use choke when C,T",rtinn

7

Which Gasclina to Use
The correct
is R",l'IHil"w
(not less than 88 octane), available
all service stations.
CilIl,rtiofl: Never experiment with other than
recommended
fuel ratios. Never
use no lead
methanol or
sirnilar f)f l!JeHl''; .S,
Which Oil ttl Use
Use cOi'!centrated Ski-Doo" oil available
from your Ski-Doo dealer. This type of oil
has
formulated oil basesto meet
the
of the Bornbardier-Hotax
Caution; The carburetors of the 1S174 SkiDoo snowmobile have been calibrated for
a mixture of
and concentrated
Ski-Doo oi!. Unless
necessary,
do not use
snowmobile oil. If such

8

oil is used, observe
Instructions
on the container. Never use outboard or
mineral oils.

Ratio
The correct fuel/oil ratio's 50: 1, Five gallons,
ine plus 1 can cor-centraSki-Doo Oi!=COf(8ct fuel mi xture,
Note: To facilitate fuel
oil should
be
at room temperature.
fuel
Prooedl.!we
To mix the
and oil
use a
separate clean container. Never mix directly in your snowmobile tank.
Gasoiine is T~amm<lb!e lilnd ex!.meler certaia cOl"!diticlns.
peirfowm
in a weI! veilr1ti!atEld
area. Do not smoke IJr allow open flames
if
Tumm;
or
in the
are noticed while
cause shoold

be determined and corrected without deNeller add fuel while engine is rl.li,ning.
1. Pour
one galion of qasoline into a clean container.
2, Add the fui! amount of concentrated
Ski-Doo oil.
3. Shake the container tnorouqnlv
4, Add the remainder of the gasoiiine,
5, Once
the container.
a fine mesh
screen 10 prevent the entry of water
transfer
xture
and
from contai net into the snowmobile
tank.
fuel,
Note: When
shake the container IU!UL'Ullly as oil has
a tendency to settle,
Never
gas tank before
vehicle in a warm area. At certain
temperatures,
wi!!
a lid
overflow.

With Ski-Doo snowmobile
8
break-in
is 'I::Ol,UII"'U
the vehicle at fuli throttle. Manufacturer's recommendation for the
Bombardier-Rotax engine is 10 to 15
operating hours. During this period,
maximum throttle should not exceed 3/4.
However, brief full accelerations and
variations contribute to a good
Continued wide
throttle
accelerations,

speeds and

After the break-in

dur-

we suggest

that each Ski-Doo snowmobile has an

inspection check. This

is at
the discretion and expense of the vehicie owner

i=IT1Ar,nAClf'V situations are accepted hazards
with any moving vehicle. A hidden rock
or stump On the trail or an empty fuel tank
while miles from
can cause
deqrees of inconvenience. Unlike
an automobile. which has a distinct advantage in that service stations are
within walking distance, snowmobi!es are

specifically designed to travel off the
ways. When the unexpected happens,
driver often has only
and that of his companions
home
flcultles encountered on the trail can be
fixed on the spot. However, you must carry at least a minimum assortment of tools
and spare parts to enable you to effect
minor

Materia!
in
to those tools which the
manufacturer provides, you should also
carry the tollowinq:

Tools: General purpose
ble wrench
Note: A tool
side o-f the

is

left
drive belt -

- throttle
rope - ruse.

or defective pluo,

9

OfF

Never rlin the
at
FtP.M. when the tracks of the vehicle are
raised off the gru'l.ill'l.I.
Note: Before
the
make
sure the CUT -out button is in the released
upper position.
in

switch.

2.
if
3.
4. Turn
starter engages.
Caution: Do not

then
clockwise until
enga~ie

starter

than 30 seconds. It engine does not start
on first lrv, key must be turned
back to OFF each time. Aliow starter to

10

coo! for 2 minutes before repeating procedure.
5. Release throttle and key im,miedi:at'~y
after
has started. Disengage choke.
6. Allow the
to warm up before
at
throttle.

Caution: Never operate the Ski-Doo snowmobi!e with the batterv removed or dis-

connected.
/4 manual starter is standard
on all Ski-Doo snowmobile
If for
some reason the vehicle cannot be started
electrlcallv, place
in ON "",,,t,nn
open

cover and start

If cold engine is difficult to start, continued
will
lead to 8 'flooded'
condition.
has not started after
the first few trvs but appears ready to

start, return choke to OFF position. Depress throttle lever
and try to start
the
'Wll,mil'lg: ReieallEl throttle lweI' immediatestarts.
will not start, check for possible

cause,

fW(SQlHlI1ICY

of lubrication

It is recommended that the steering mechanism, the
and the driven
pul
be lubricated monthly or after
every 40 hours of
However, if
the vehicle is operated in wet snow, the
suspension and steering system should be
lubricated more frequentl v,

Drive Belt Removal
Open
and
on
disenqaqs IPln from bracket.
3. Push
guard forward to disenqsqe
from bracket. Rernove from vehicle.

should be

only
is secured in place,

cover and remove pu! lev

2. Pullout the hair pin (jlJ
the
cal
nut, Remove the caliper nut
its washer and the earn
from
I

the brake svstern.
3. Rernove the two bolts
hold
lower disc brake bracket to the
then pivot the brake bracket assembly
(E) half a turn.
4. Ooen the driven oullev ,
pullev
most forward}, Twist and push the 51
half then hold !n open operation.
5.
the bottom of belt in toward the
"front of the driven
then siip
slackened belt over the top edge of the
half.
Slip the belt out from drive pulley and
remove
from veh icle

pass: ng it under the driven
disc brake assernblv
To install drive beit reverse nnJU,dL:rP

Wa;ming: The
nut must be tichtened until a
friction is
installing its
in
handlebar brake lever must be
handlebar when the brake is
Do not start the vehicle without checlki!1lg
the brake operation,

F\ spare drive belt can be

and

secured around the gear box for fast ins-

tallation in the field. f\/lake sure the spare

belt doesn't rub

12

rnoving parts.

(A) on each side of vehilce

tubncate , pump low temperature

se

three (3) grease

oil level should be checked
'Nt"'" y. ?,
is provided \i.Jitn your
tool
To check oii level, lift
of
seat leatherette and remove the bolt
the
guide tube. (The tube is in
front of the gear shih lever}. insert dip"
stick into tube then 'withdraw. Oil should
reach the FULL mark on the dipstick. if
not, remove fi j ter cap (red
from
of
box and
gear box
cnaincase oil, Reinstall bolt.

new grease appears at the
side of shaft. Also grease rear ax les at
grease fittings using 8 low pressure wease
gun.

Driven
With engine cover open, qrease the driven
Iley shaft as follows:
. Remove pulley guard and
drive
belt from driven pulley.
2.
clean the driven pu

shaft.
3.::.i I
coat of low-temp. grease
on the shaft. Alvvavs iubricate i
and
wipe off ",11 u'u~.

Note: Activate the. s\

half several

times to distribute lubricant over full
of shaft. 8e carefu i that lubricant
does not get on [nne! halves of

3
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@

@

cover. Disconnect
wires and remove
Check condition of
A brownish
reflects ideal conditions
carburetor
range, etc.).
/ \ black Insulator
indicates
caused by: carburetor idle speed mIxture too rich. incorrect fuel
wrong type of
or excessive

indicates a
carburetor
mixture
too lean,
heat range, incorrect
ratio, or a
seal Or

a heat
mage if

a wire feelconnect

wires,

Remove battery caps then check electrolevel at each cell.
level
must touch bottom of filler hole. necessary, add distilled water.

{WSI Track Tension arid Alignment
lift the rear of vehicle and support it off
the
Using a rule, check track
tension. (Take measurement from the
middle set of bogie wheels.)

{W3} SM~el'lsioi'l
With engine off, visually
any weak

The tension of each track should be
2
±
between top inside
of
track and bottom of side member.

(W2) S<ltt®ry

(W41 Tracks
Lift rear 01' vehicle and support it off the
Place gear shift lever In forward
position, With
rotate tracks
and
condition. if bad cuts or
track inserts are noted, see your
dealer.

Note: Without these inserts continual
abrasion would wear and cut the track
or

To

L Loosen link
located on inner side
2. Turn outer side adjuster
wise to
wise to slacken.
3. Start
and allow tracks to rotate
slowly. Check if tracks are well centered
and turn
on the rear
The
distance
track
and link
should be

To correct:
1. Turn inner side adjuster bolt counterclockwise to
track closer to center
link plate, turn clockwise to withdraw
track from Iink plate.
2. Tighten iink plate
3. Rotate tracks
W<!mil'l~:

Before
track
ment, emure that me trackll are free
all
particles whicn coold be t!;roWfl oot 00rotation.
foot aoo cloth-

clear of tracks.

15

iW6) Carburetor AdjllStMl~l1t
The carburetor adjustments for the SkiDoo snowmobile are: Maximum Throttle
Opening, idle
Mixture and Idle

hold carburetor lever in
bar. With
fullv open
I cable downward until taut. Retighten screw.
Before
carburetor throttle lewer Must return to idle

Note: A

don

exists between each
Do not correct one without
checking the other.

Maximtim Throttle Openiin\;!
With
unscrew
idle
Screw until a gap exists between screw end and carburetor shaft lever.
the throttle lever at handlebar
hold.
should be horizontal when the lever
touches the
handlebar
for maximum

loosen
where cable
carbureHold throttle lever to handle-

6

Note: Do not close too
and/or needle seat can be damaqed,

closedl. Do not start

ne unless this is verified.
idle Mixture AdjuStMl31rlt
A
(with engine
should be made by first turning Idle Mixture Screw
clockwise until closed.
Back off screw one (1) turn counterclockwise.
screw clockwise produces a leaner
mixture,
air/less fuel}, counterclockwise, a richer mixture (less air/more
"fuel).

Idle
Turn
wise to increase idl
clockwise to decrease.

Caution: Never operate vehicle
intake tube removed as serious
may occur.

Drive Belt Condition

Check condition of drive belt.
for cracks,
or abnormal wear.
wear, wear Oil one side,
abnormal wear is noted,
cause
mic"lim"lmIAn,t of drive and driven pulContact your dealer. If belt is less
7/8" wide it should be
(M1)

R",.. ,.~~,

Check that
connections are
and free of corrosion. if not, remove Corrosion
a stiff brush then clean with
a solution
soda and water. Rinse and
coat
terminals and connectors with
to retard corrosion. Check
is wel] secured.

the chem-

(M21 Carooretor fl<ln~e Nuts
the first 2 hours of ooeration. check
tiqhtness of carburetor
nuts. Open
tab locks, tighten nuts and close tab locks.
Caution: The tab locks should be changed
after being
three times.

Drive Cl1ail"l Tension
Note: Chain tension should also be checked
after the first 5 hours of operation.

To check:
1. Run vehicle forward so that true free-

can be obtained.
l) nfasten passenger seat

unscrew
Remove seats and
gear shift iever
access
Pull off
and
check chain
The
should
be 1/4 inch.

sioner in
on driven

2. Rotate

Caution: Do not allow cteanino solution
knob.

to obtain correct

iM4) Brake
The brake mechanism
bile is an essential
mechanism in proper ,"("1"I,-;:"n r1(1nrlitirm
Above all, do not operate your snowrnobi Ie without an effective brake system.
Check operation of brake

mechanism

depressinq brake lever. Brake should
lever is stili
inch minimum
from handlebar

L

in the deepest section of the cam of
the brake lever. Lock cable in position.
the
nut until a discI
friction is felt. Back off nut

and install hair
5. Connect

spri ng. Reinstall
seats. Check brake

Note:
check the stop i
to see
if
functions after
brake adI f necessary. ioosen stop I
switch lock nuts and
to proper
Check fuse condition,

{M 51 Steering AdjlJstiTlEmt
Skis should have a toe out of /8"-1/4"
To check, measure dista nee between each
ski at front and rear of leaf
The
front distance should be 1/8" to 1/4"
more than the fear when the handlebar is
horizontal.
1. Unscrew
nuts
the tie rods
in place.
2_ Turn one or both tie rods until skis are
paral iel to each other. (Sarna distance
between skis at front and rear).
3.
at front of leaf springs, add
an additional 1(16" to l/S on each
side
tie rods:
4.
the tie
H

Disconnect
out the
nut.
cracken off the cable
bolt and
manoeuver the lower brake lever and brake
cable until the
are seated eli-

rod.
Check

of

the

ann

lock
bolts. (l n case of serious rnisaliqnment, contact your dealer),

W<Ifi'1liniJ: The bail

socket must run
'!<lith the stesring arm. The socket
must be restrained when
the tie
rod end lock nuts.rrss

(M6) Engine Head Nuts
Check that
Iy

ne head nuts are
(16-13

with

(M71
Mount Nuts
Check eng!ne mount nuts for
if necessary

To protect your vehicle
the inactive
we recommend to perform ail
lubrication and maintenance procedures
the following.
previously mentioned.
$
Store the vehicle in such
a way that the tracks do not stay in
contact with cement fioor or bare
ground. Do not unhook link
every 40
®
tank. Disconline. Dry out
ne out of

0

(M8) Vehicle General inspection
Check electrical

@

and rnmr,nnp,ntc

loose connections.
4"rr,~,n"ri

insulation. He-

@

as necessarv.
the vehicle and
loose bolts,
nuts or linkage, Check condition of
runners,

e

Remove drive belt,
internal faces of pulleys with metal protector.
Lubricate cylinder by nn,lJr;nn
of Ski-Doo oil
hole then
ne slovvlv 10 or 12 times,

Eiectrical

Clean,

If you have
the off season care
procedures your vehicle
becomes a
easy task.
@
@

@
@
@

Connect fuel line and fil!
Clean pul
faces and
Install new spark
Install battery.
Check gear box oil level.

gas tank,

drive belt.

Note: If you lack the time or tools to
the off season and/or pre-season pr ocedures. \Ne suggest that you contact
Ski-Doo dealer of your choice and

obtain his

assistance,

Check the tank level and fin up with correct
Ciciggingoffuelline~ item 5~

Check for fouled or defective
and remove hom cvlinoer
head,
careful to hold
cran k eng:ne
and check fn>'
If trouble
check item 3.

mixture, Check for possible

cn"d,~

cap then hold wire
position, crank
manual
ignition system.
choke knob to 0 F F, wa it 60 seconds or more then depress throttle lever
try to start
Release throttle lever
after
starts.
Remove and clean the carburetor fi iter,
fi Iter cartridge if necessary. Check
condition and connections of fuel lines. Check the cleanliness of the fuel tank.
First make n"m~,,\! adiustments on carburetor (See Maintenance Section). If carburetor is still
contact your dealer for repair.
,",'.,nnnn

the fuel tank and refill with the correct
may be worn or out of

mixture.
Contact vour dealer.

Rllnninn with a lean fuel mixture may

excessive engine wear r-sscr lit,;n" in poor
If this occurs, contact your dealer at once.

I n the case of a seized
lubrication.
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contact your dealer. Seizure is

2

direct result of poor

and starter connections. Clean and
stili does not start, check

discharged or detective. Contact your dealer
1f \NJre connections are
and battery is in ,"/(-0<,''''''''''
trouble is defective starter. Contact vour dealer
"!=nn·'".D

turns over but fails to start or starts with
(See item 5 01' "

turns over but fails to start or
trouble 1-'' '"' """', contact your

"i-:nr,in,""

turns over but fails to start or starts with

Contact your dealer.

.~-------_.

your dealer.
for defective or worn drive belt.
alignm,ont

at tracks. Readjust to specifications. (See Maintenance
lacks acceleration or power".

Contact your dealer.
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1
iR',mh"'rrlipc\ as manufacturer, warrants
everv 1974
snowmobile.
TNT
SkiBoose" or Carrv-Boose" tow sled, SOLD ,'AS A NEVI! \/EH ICLE
BY ,L\r'~ AUTHORiZED SKI-DOO DEi\LER to be tree from
defects in material} and
under normal use and
service, for 8 period of 2 consecutive months from first date
of sale. if defective, repair and/or replacement is valid onlv at

aft authorized dealer in Canada or in the United States.

e

Proof of
submitted to the a,,.-vi,oinn dealer v by
means of the Ski-Doo service card,

o

Proper maintenance; to be performed at owner's expense,

Guidelines for proper use and maintenance are detailed in
each owner's manual.

This Ilvarrantv is
in lieu o{ 2; other expressed or
ied warranties of Bombardier r its distributors and the
sell
dealer includ
any
warrantv of merchantpurpose. Neither Bornabil itv of fitness Tor any
bardier , its distributors not the sell
dealer shall be
responstble, under any circumstances, for any loss or rl",mc;(w
as a result of hidden defects, accidents, misuses or other
faults,
I

Neither the distributor, the
dealer nor any other
person has been authorized to make any
representation or warranty other than those contained in this
warranty and if made! such
or
warranty shatl not be enforceable
Bombardier or any
other person.

! 913
BOMBARD! ER UM~TED
Valcourt, Ul.l,ebec,Canada,
.JiWIIHII'Y

Off-ssason storage and pre-season
are at the discretion and expense of the owner. HO\N8Ver, any
failure which occurs as a result of
seasonal
preparation shall not be covered under warranty.
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NOTE: In the event of charlge of ownerstnp comptete the notice of
transfer torm betow in order to
the .neVl/ owner for betence 0/
werrentv All such transfers
be reported to an euthor.red Ski000 dealer for
of the Ski-Doo Service Card
In the event ot" a
Service CEJrd_ contact the
sel!l~1g deeter
for
of the
For Nev« Service
lorrn For a
h3!n<iI1/7 (] charge,
wtli 078// your new personetred

Card to

VOU

Bombardier Um,loo,
Vaioollrt, Q",ebec, Cl'Il1!!!d!',

Mode]
Vehicle Serial No
The ownersnio of this vehicle rs transferred
From

owner

letters
Address

-:-c

-,--

_

No

Countv

44"
52"

35"
682
1812 sq. in.
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Afl information, illustration and component/system description. contained in this manual are correct at the time of publication. However, Bomberdier
Limited reserves tile right to make changes in design and specifications, end/or to make additions to, or improvements in its product without imposing
anv obligations upon itself to install them on its products previousiv menutectured:

